THE DUKE

GOOD TIMES ONLY

Here at The Duke we are

devoted to showing you one

hell of a time, so if you’re

looking for a zone to host

your function or event with a

little character then look no

further than the Duke’s

Doorstep!

Hiring options vary from the

uber unique experience of

enjoying the entire pub to ya

selves with a custom

entertainment bill that suits

you and your gang or a small

section of our beer garden and

pickle bar, fireplace room, pool

room or Main Bar.Our brand new

kitchen focuses on wood-fired

and charcoal eats that’s bad to

the bone and has a share plate

mentality.

We don’t mess around here at

The Duke - Let’s bloody party!

FIRE PLACE BEER GARDEN

OUR SPACES

FULL DUKE

EXPERIENCE

The newly renovated beer garden is suitable for a max of 40

pax with a mix of seating and standing spaces. This also

includes a personal Pickleback Pit offering the best range of

Jamo & Brine in the inner west, cold beer on taps, cocktails

and house spirits. Think of it as your own personal outdoor

bar with front row seating to all the action of the kitchen.

It's available for exclusive hire* Monday-Thursday 12pm-

4pm. Anything outside these times is based on availability.

*Minimum spend required

The fireplace/pool table area is suitable for smaller

gatherings of up to 30 people. It’s a brooding area we

call the heart of the pub - smack bang in the middle of

The Duke with some of the best prime real estate

seating - our booth seats! The space is non-exclusive,

but doesn’t mean you and your gang won’t have an

epic time anyway.

For the tried and true, full rock & roll Duke experience

you can hire out the entire venue for an exclusive* event.

This pack includes a fully curated entertainment roster

that suits you and your crowd: Bands, DJ’s, playlists and

drinks menu. “The whole hog” is a one-of-a-kind

experience that will leave a grand impression.

*Minimum spend required

EAT
SNACKS

FRIED SHISHITO PEPPERS (VG) / 11

ROAST CHEESE, Curry Butter (V) / 13

BROCCOLI, Freekeh Salad (V) / 16

EGGPLANT KATSU-SUNDI SANDO (V) / 15

WOODFIRED FLATBREADS

ZA’ATAR BREAD (VG) / 8

LAMB, Onion, Parsley, Pickles / 22

MARINATED PUMPKIN, Guindillas, Goats Yoghurt (V) / 22

RED PEPPERS, Hazlenut, Roast Garlic (VG) / 22

BONE MARROW, Preserved Lemon, Capers / 23

SPICED MUSSELS, Dill, Onion Seed / 23

PORK SAUSAGE, Fennel, Green Olive / 23

ASPARAGUS, Rocket, Walnut (VG) / 22

Duke’s ‘Dip Ya Crust’ Sauce / 2

SIDES

FRIES, Spicy Mayo (V) / 12

BRAISED GREEN BEANS,

All Spice (VG) / 12

GREEN LEAF SALAD (VG/GF) / 12

DRINK
BAR TABS

Ahhh cold beer and cocktails sorted by a quick

flick of the wristband! We can organise a bar tab

for your group with wristbands included. You

name how much you wanna spend and we'll take

care of the rest.

DRINK ON ARRIVAL

The Duke brings you all the possible classics as

well as some of our customised cocktails like

Satan’s Finest or Ballad of the Boozehound so

lock in a specialty booze offering for all your

gang on arrival & kick the night off right.

GETTING HERE
Jump on the train and head to The Duke!
A quick 7 minute walk from Newtown station and you’ll be at our doors.

Bringing ya car? There’s street parking available but FYI, it’s timed after 6pm.

You’ll find us at 148 Enmore Road, Enmore NSW 2042. See ya soon legends!

(02) 8317 3057 | duke@oddculture.group

